
GETTING TO OAXACA CITY, MEXICO (pronounced Wa-Ha-Ka) 
 
YOU DO NEED A PASSPORT that doesn’t expire for six months from your date of entry to Mexico.  
A tourist VISA for Mexico is issued when you arrive in Mexico. Be sure to keep this inside your 
passport - you’ll need it to exit Mexico. Your VISA is collected when you check in to your flight back 
to the USA. 
 
You’ll fly into the Oaxaca de Juarez, Oaxaca airport. 
AIRPORT CODE IS: OAX 
 
I like to search for airfares and routes on Skyscanner.com. Then you can search by price, total trip 
time, and number of stops, etc. 
 
Oaxaca does have a direct flight from the USA from Houston, on United Airlines. I love this flight, as 
it’s a small jet with really comfy seats. 
 
Otherwise, you likely change planes in Mexico City (really easy) from your city of origin. 
 
From the Oaxaca airport, you’ll take a taxi to the lodging and workshop location, or your own 
lodging. We’ll give detailed instructions and the address with your trip welcome info. 
 
Taxi fare is about $7 per person, and there is just one taxi counter inside the airport. Easy and 
stress free! 
 
FLIGHTS THROUGH MEXICO CITY 
 
Airport Code is: MEX 
The Mexico City airport is safe and and has plenty of restaurants, shopping, Starbucks, and a 
massage place. On long layovers I get a long foot massage, drink a ton of water and chill out. 
 
If you have an overnight layover in Mexico City (MEX) - there are two good hotels right inside the 
airport - so you don’t even have to leave the airport and can easily make an early morning flight to 
Oaxaca. 
 
Hilton Hotel - inside Mexico City airport Terminal 1. 
Hilton Mexico City Airport [1] 
Courtyard Mexico City Airport - connected by sky bridge from within airport. Hotel is connected to 
Terminal 1 of the Mexico City airport, and offers free shuttle service to Terminal 2. 
 
Marriott Mexico City Airport [2] 
 
Arriving in Oaxaca: 
Many of the flights into Oaxaca arrive as late as 11pm 
You can arrive late - no problem! There is transport from the airport, and the taxis are all awaiting 
that last flight. We’ll be here to greet you and get you settled in your room, with welcome snacks 
and beverages. 
 
Taxi fare is 95 pesos (about $7 USD) per person, and there is just one taxi counter inside the airport. 
Easy and stress free!  Go to the taxi counter and ask for a collectivo (that’s the group taxi service in 
an airport van) and give them the address of the Retreat Center. 


